
MASTER POOL DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

QUALITY WITHOUT COMPROMISE SINCE 1957



“No other pool builder in 
Australia has the methodology 

and level of expertise we 
have gained since 1957. That 
level of experience breeds 
natural efficiency, which is 
reflected in the quality of 
every project we deliver.”



The choice for operational efficiency

Crystal Pools are 
the benchmark 
all others are 
measured by

As the leading Australian 
Commercial Pool Builder, Crystal 
Pools has accumulated unique 
capabilities in a wide variety of 
government and commercial fields.

It’s our uncompromising 
standards of award-winning 
construction quality that 
will deliver you an asset 
to stand the test of time.  



Gold Coast Aquatic Centre: 
Host to the Pan Pacific Swimming Championships and the Commonwealth 
Games, the centre features; a 10 lane 50m Olympic Competition Pool,  
33m Diving Pool and 8 Lane 25m and 50m Training Pools, Indoor LTS Pool, 
Toddler’s Leisure Pool, plus Hot & Cold Recovery Spas. 



An Expertly Crafted Project Assured

Crystal Pools has a solid history of performance on a wide variety of projects and 
is the name behind many of Australia’s most ambitious aquatic facility builds.

True specialists, unmatched in capability

From the largest commercial aquatic centres to 
construction projects conducted in the remoteness of 
the Australian outback, we offer a technical expertise 
that’s the envy of others. We are certified for government 
projects and are experienced at working with developers. 
Crystal Pools offers a total design and build service 
for corporates and smaller businesses alike. 

No other pool builder in Australia can match the expertise 
we have gained since 1957. The result for you is a better 
build yet at a similar price. From the beginning you also have 
access to case studies and references from construction 
companies, schools, property developers and councils who’ve 
relied on our experience to deliver them real results. 

Our compliance methodology and standards of  
documentation are second to none.



The Choice is Crystal

Total accountability, 
minimised project risk
Our methodology, expertise and insurances are in  
place to ensure you remain insulated from any issues.  
Put simply, proper planning prevents poor performance.

Competitively priced,  
yet the highest quality
With so much experience and know-how comes 
operational efficiency and buying power. A competitive 
advantage that goes straight to your bottom line.

A secure Australian  
owned company
Australian owned and operated since 1957, Crystal Pools 
is a financially solid company where the directors running 
the business are working throughout the business.

270+

Awarded for design  
and construction
Crystal Pools has won more than 270 major state, national and 
international pool awards. Three of our recent projects for Crown 
took out NSW MBA (Master Builders Association) Awards.

Expert advice before  
the contract
Crystal Pools offers expert advice on how to best 
procure and commission your aquatic project, 
even before you decide to build with us.

Best tradespeople  
in the industry
Retaining the best in the business is why we’re still the benchmark 
all other builders try to live up to. We’re talking the best Master 
Builders and craftsmen, many working with us for decades.

The authority in complex 
aquatic facility constructions
Clients and partner builders praise us for our onsite problem 
solving abilities. The easiest way to grasp our technical capabilities 
is to take a look at the list of our recent projects on our website.

Design, engineering and  
construction expertise like no other
Over the decades Crystal has experimented with other construc-
tion technologies yet remains convinced concrete inground 
pools are vastly superior to any other construction method.



Single-point accountability

A cornerstone feature of the 
support we provide is to insulate 
you from potential headaches 
in the design and construc-
tion process. We also offer 
a single point of contact. 

Another benefit in working 
with a single harmonious team 
is the ease of doing business; 
combined contract, combined 
supervision, combined 
payment systems and more.

A DEPENDABLE APPROACH FOR 
OUR CLIENTS THAT ADDS VALUE 
AT EVERY STAGE OF THE PROCESS



Council Aquatic Facilities

Stromlo Leisure Centre, ACT

Angelo Anetis Aquatic Centre, NSWThe Forum Aquatic Centre (UON), NSWAshfield Aquatic Centre, NSW



Andrew Boy Charlton Aquatic Centre Manly, NSW

Commonwealth Games Aquatic Centre Gold Coast, QLD

Hornsby Aquatic Centre, NSW

Alstonville Aquatic Centre, Nrthn NSW

Springwood Aquatic Centre, NSW

Ballina Memorial Swimming Pool, NSW



Merimbula Holiday Park, NSW

Resorts and Hotels

Air Apartments Sydney Primus Hotel Sydney

Sofitel Darling Harbour Sydney



Primus Hotel Sydney Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley York & George Street Sydney

William Inglis Hotel Warwick Farm, NSWArc by Crown Sydney



Arc by Crown Sydney Infinity by Crown Sydney

Skye by Crown North Sydney

High Rises and Apartments



One Central Park Sydney Crown Top Ryde Sydney

Greenland Lucent Sydney



Educational Facilities

Pymble Ladies College Sydney



Trinity Grammar School Sydney

St Patricks College SydneyShore Grammar Sydney

Knox Grammar School Sydney

Queenswood Girls School Sydney



Private Equity Swim Centres

Virgin Active Norwest Sydney



Rooty Hill RSL Sydney

Cardinal Freeman Retirement Village Sydney Metro Residence Sydney

Living Choice Sydney Esplanade Norwest Sydney



Health and Fitness Pools

NSW Rugby League



Health and Fitness Pools Port Macquarie Private Hospital, NSW

Westmead Hospital Hydrotherapy SydneyDudley Private Hospital Orange, NSW

Sydney Swans Ice Bath & Spa

Holsworthy Army Base, NSW Gallipoli Barracks, QLD



Health and Fitness Pools

Royal Sydney Golf Club



Health and Fitness Pools Emerton Hydrotherapy Pool Sydney

Sydney Football Stadium Lawrence Hargrave Private Hospital, NSW

Virgin Active East Village Sydney



Water Play Facilities

Birrong Water Play Park, NSW

Currarong Beachside Holiday Park, NSWGold Coast Aquatic Centre, QLDBlacktown Water Play Park, NSW



Water Features

Warringah Mall Sydney

Macquarie Park Cemetery Sydney Ryde Gardens Sydney The Ponds Community Hub Sydney



Every project 
requires a 
custom solution 
As specialists we are uniquely 
positioned to offer you the best 
pathway forward. Economical 
services options to ensure optimal 
execution of your project.

Feasibility Studies include; the analysis 
of Topographic, Geotechnical and 
Services Constraints, User Requirements, 
Town Planning Compliance, Operation 
and Maintenance Cost Analysis.

Engineering Services provided from our 
own consultants, include; Architectural, 
Civil, Structural, Hydraulic and Electrical. 

Project Management: you may wish to prepare 
the site yourself or you can opt for a full turnkey 
solution where we manage all the trades, 
materials and equipment from start to finish.

Maintenance Programs:  Ask us how our 
reporting and scheduled maintenance service 
can deliver cost efficiency to your investment.  



AWARDED FOR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Over the last ten years running Crystal Pools has won a host of major awards from the 
NSW MBA (Master Builders Association) for both its residential and commercial pools.

With over 270 major state, national and international pool awards to 
date, for pool construction expertise the choice is Crystal Pools.

“MORE THAN 270 MAJOR STATE, NATIONAL 
AND INTERNATIONAL POOL AWARDS”



DIVE DEEPER WITH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Supporting this brochure, Crystal Pools also recommends the following reference material 
which can be downloaded in pdf format at the commercial pools section of our website: 

A Guide to Aquatic Planning & Procurement of 
commercial and public swimming pools

This 16 page white paper is essential reading as it covers every 
aspect of getting the most out of your aquatic asset.

Major Projects Completed

An up-to-date list of our most recent projects is available for download 
on our website at crystalpools.com.au/commercial-pool-builders

EXPERIENCE + EXPERTISE + CAPABILITY: 
TRANSLATES INTO SURETY FOR OUR CLIENTS

As regular partners with the biggest names in construction and 
commercial development, Crystal Pools has earned a reputation with 
the Australian construction community that is second to none. 

It’s more than just our construction expertise. Because we know the regulations and 
requirements involved with all types construction projects we are able to ensure full 
inclusion of all stakeholders and the community connected to the project. 

Our compliance methodology and standards of documentation are second to none, 
which is why we are also the choice for minimised risk and maximum accountability. 

With Crystal Pools you have access to recent case studies and references 
from iconic pool projects we’ve built to stand the test of time.  

Six decades of commercial 
expertise translates into the 
smooth realisation of every 
aquatic asset we build. 



We are across all new 
technologies, testing 

and researching to find 
competitive advantages 

for our clients.

If we believed 
prefabrication offered 

an advancement 
in swimming pool 

construction methodology, 
or conversely offered 
a radically cheaper 
price for a similar 

product, we would 
certainly have adopted 

these technologies.

As one of Australia’s leading authorities in the design, 
specification and construction of commercial pools, it is  

our opinion concrete construction provides a superior  
product with a significantly longer service life.

The array of projects Crystal Pools has delivered 
for clients stand proof of this.



Sales and enquiries
(02) 9875 4555

Email Us
sales@crystalpools.com.au

Website
crystalpools.com.au 

Head office
1 Central Avenue
Thornleigh 
NSW 2120

POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box 271 
Pennant Hills NSW 1715

Brisbane office
(07) 3348 2540

Crystal Pools Pty Limited
ABN 81 002 172 063

Builders License  
No. 34505

Master Builders  
Association NSW

Member since January 1957
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